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Appalachian Power (APCo)
In January 2019, the Public Service Commission of West Virginia approved new rates for APCo and Wheeling
Power. The new rates included the impact of the Federal Tax Cuts and Jobs Act. Commercial customers
monthly bills will decrease by 1.06% and Industrial customers’ costs will remain essentially unchanged. The
tax credit will extend from March 2019 and conclude on June 2020.
Indiana Michigan Power Company (I&M)
On May 14, 2019, I&M submitted its base case filing to the Indiana Utility Regulatory
Commission. Commercial and Industrial customers could see an increase on their monthly bill. At this time,
this amount is not finalized, but will be with commission input. These rates will be used to enhance the energy
infrastructure through grid modernization and improves the reliability and value to I&M’s customers. If
approved by the Indiana Commission, the estimated date for the new rates to go into effect on March 2020.
Kentucky Power Company
In June 2018, the Kentucky Public Service Commission approved a reduction in Kentucky Power’s Commercial
and Industrial rates as a result of the Federal Tax Cuts and Jobs Act. Large Generation and Industrial
customers tax credit are calculated based on a $/kWh allocation and the total credit will vary by customer
class and energy used. These tax credits will apply starting in July 2018 through 2020.
Public Service Company of Oklahoma (PSO)
Approved in March 2019, PSO new rates include the federal tax credits, which will reduce rates for
Commercial and Industrial customers by approximately 5.5%. Commercial customer rates will increase by
approximately 1.84% and Industrial customers by approximately 1.25%.
Southwest Electric Power Company (SWEPCO)
Effective June 9, 2019, The Texas Public Utility Commission approved the Texas Transmission Cost Recovery
Factor (TCRF Rider), which is based on the monthly per‐unit cost multiplied times the Customer’s appropriate
monthly billing determinant (kilowatt‐hour/kilowatt). Large customers in Texas that use 1,000 kW or more
and have a load factor of at least 60%, will see an estimated 1.82% rate increase.
AEP Texas
On May 1, 2019, AEP Texas filed a request with the Public Utility Commission of Texas to adjust the
transmission and distribution rates charges to retail electric providers. AEP Texas North Division will vary from
the Central Division would decrease by 4% and AEP Texas Central Division, which results in a decrease in
Commercial rates of 3‐4%.
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